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ANIMAL SANCTUARY SOCIETY, INC.  

TO THE RESCUE! 

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. 

PO Box 24 

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 

Phone:  856-642-0004 

Web: animalsanctuarysociety.org 

Email: animalsanctuarys@aol.com 

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. is a 

non-profit, Federally Income Tax-

Exempt Corporation under Sec-

tion 501(c)(3) of the Internal Reve-

nue. 

Your contributions are deductible 

for IRS tax purposes. 

Board of Trustees: 

Charlotte L. Tran: Trustee, Chair-

person of the Board of Trustee, 

President, Treasurer 

Marianne Moore: Trustee, Vice-

President, Secretary 

Angela Siermine: Trustee 

Year end 2016 

Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. is  a proud  safe haven to animals.  We provide vet care, med-

icine, surgeries, food, shelter, & other necessities to animals until the day they are adopted.  

We will not euthanize an animal because no one is adopting him or her by a certain time.  

This is possible because of the generous public donations & contributions of  people like 

you. 

“People with Passion can make the world a better place,” said Steve Jobs, Founder of Apple.  

All our donors, volunteers, foster parents and adopters are making the world a better place 

by helping us find furever loving homes for thousands of rescued animals.     

Thank You all! 

Davis’s abscessed and infected chest area from a harness left 

on him after he grew. 

Davis was saved from a full shelter that has to euthanize for 

space.  He had deep cuts and sores all around his body.  On 

the left and right side of his body was the shape of where a 

harness must have been left on him even after he grew out of 

it.  SO VERY SAD!  Just think how it must have hurt this 

sweet boy.   

LEFT SIDE 

RIGHT SIDE 

Here is a recovered Davis, 

whose new name is Griffin, 

with his ecstatic new petpar-

ents.  He is doing well and at-

tending dog training classes! 
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LIVING THE GOOD LIFE 

Budro’s new name is Oscar.   
Budro will be traveling on vacations in a RV with 
his pet parents. They got the RV so they wouldn't 
have to leave their pet home. What a lucky dog!  
We are so thankful for the additional donations 
provided by his adopters!  They really help with 
vet bills! 

TEDDY ADORES HIS NEW FAMILY & THEY ADORE HIM 

Katoria, who is now called Elle 

is a beautiful Black Lab who is 

now relaxing at home in bed. 

Her Petparents are presently 

training her at home, but will 

be starting classes soon. She is 

doing well and working on get-

ting  comfortable with new peo-

ple. 

So HAPPY  when pulled 

out of the shelter that 

she couldn’t  stop smil-

ing! 

Rocky has a great big 

smile since there are 

sheep next door behind a 

six foot fence. He has a 4 

foot high fenced in yard 

to enjoy with a long leash 

set up a distance from the 

fence so he can't jump it. 

Rocky with his 

smile next to 

Petsmart training 

ring where he went 

to school.  His Pet-

parent will continue 

his training in a 

Petsmart near her. 

Relaxing at home watching a new 

deck being built. 
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WE ARE LIVING THE GOOD LIFE TOO! 

Mickey, who is now known as Cooper 

is a special boy and so sweet.  He will 

bring many years of love and happi-

ness to his new family.  It is so won-

derful to see how these dogs that nev-

er had a chance of a good life, end up 

with a wonderful furever family. 

Jackson is super special, the best! 
He is so calm with children even when they 

aren't.  From the moment his pet mom & her 

grandson saw his picture and read his bio from 

his foster parent, they couldn't wait to meet him 

and adopt him. 

Jackson on his first 

family vacation at a 

cabin in Virginia. 

This sweet boy is such a gentle 

soul and loves anyone he meets.                               

Happy life Jackson!!!! 

His Pet parents say, 

“He is a dream!” 

Parker 2 is such a snuggle love!  Parker 

is the best!  He is the sweetest little boy 

who is loved by all in our family.  He 

joins in celebrating at all our par-

ties.  We're so lucky to have him with 

us!    

Living on the waterfront 

& watching the seagulls 

on the bay.  Thinking 

this must be what heav-

en is like! 
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MAVERICK IS DOING GREAT & WE LOVE HIM 

KATHRYN’S FREEDOM RIDE 

We'd like you to meet Kathryn, whose loving 

adopters may train her to be a therapy service 

dog. On her freedom ride out of the shelter, she 

shook in her kennel, but would still lick your 

hand.  

We are committed to saving her and many like 

her. Now she is in a loving home and smiling! 

Keeping Fit by Jogging Together 

This medical student and Ruffin aka Milo, jog to-

gether.  They jog about 8 miles on each jog as long as 

it is not too hot! 

This is a long way from the life Luther had when his eye became clouded. The vet said that 

his one eye is blurred with a white cloud probably because he was sick as a pup. 

LUTHER ENJOYS LIFE! 

Happy to Share my bed! Enjoying a romp at the beach! Relaxing in the pool with a friend! Happy when I’m with Mom! 
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Barb, a volunteer not seen here, gave Shadow his first pedi-
cure showing his Pet parents how to trim his nails. He was 
so good having it done and will be use to getting it done as 
needed. We explained to the new family that it is important 
to pet his paws and lift them so he continues to get use to 
someone touching them. 
 
Remember to read up on how to trim a cat's nails and learn 
about the “quick”, the thin blood vein inside the nail that 
you don't ever want to clip into, because it hurts them and 
can bleed a lot and is serious if it doesn't stop bleeding.  If 
this does happen, apply pressure & use an antiseptic pow-
der. 

LUDO FINDS AND GIVES LOVE 

Enjoying the comforts of his new home is Mac the cat, 

who is called Hobson now.  LUCKY BOY! 

FELINES FEELING GOOD ABOUT THEIR LIVES! 

Shadow, named after 

the little girl’s teddy 

bear, is enjoying a good 

meal in his new home. 

Ludo is the love of my life and brings me much happiness. 
Ludo and Evie (my adopted basset hound type) have become the 
best of friends, they are inseparable, they both sleep in bed with 
me every night, they watch out the window together, and above all 
lay in a sunbeam together. 
Ludo is so funny! He wants an ice cube in his water bowl at all 
times and he and Evie wait patiently at 4:00 PM for their dinner.  In 
the morning we are the first to get up and he loves that alone time 
with me. While he eats his breakfast he keeps coming to me for a 
pat on his head. 
I purchased a new recliner for myself and Ludo thinks it is his 

chair. He sleeps in it all day and when he sees me heading toward it 

he runs ahead and gets in it, then sits and looks at me. We now call 

it Ludo's chair and I sit on the sofa. 

Shadow likes to play with 

his shadow!  
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CHILDREN & THEIR FAMILY PETS 

One of our volunteers was asked whether we had a dog 

that would be ok with  a toddler  pulling the dogs ears 

and tail.  The volunteer said we would never knowing-

ly place a dog in a situation like that. 

 

Here are some reminders to 

consider when a child inter-

acts with a pet : 

1. Never leave a child especially a toddler alone with a pet.   

2. They may try to poke the pet in the eye or pull its tail or ears. 

3. They might feed the pet something that is dangerous for it to 

eat.  This may include; chocolate (toxic to dogs, cats, & ferrets), 

candy (any containing the toxic sweetener xylitol) , cookies, avo-

cados, grapes, fruit with pits or seeds, garlic, coffee (grounds or 

beans) to name a few. 

4. A child may startle a pet while it is sleeping or eating  and the 

pet may react. 

5. Be sure your child knows NOT to put his face up to or 

near the face of your pet. 

6. Keep the child’s toys away from the pet so that the pet 

does not think it is a pet toy.  A child’s toy may get stuck 

in the pet’s throat or intestine requiring the pet to have 

emergency surgery or it could die.  

7. At an early age, 

start teaching the 

child how to hu-

manely treat pets. 

REX 

SEAGER AKA DEXTER 

WHISKEY 

SPOT 
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Donate Your Car 

Avoid the hassle of trying to sell your used ve-

hicle.  We will have it towed if needed.  Don’t 

place an ad, don’t haggle with a dealer.  You’ll 

receive a tax deduction for your donation.  We 

accept cars, boats, trucks, vans, RVs, trailers 

and more!   

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call us at:  856-642-0004 
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True Friends 

Even when they’re gone, they 

never leave our 

side. 

The love in our 

hearts lasts forever. 

They leave pawprints in our 

hearts. 

Memorials to our loved ones! 

Angela's dog sadly died in June of 

lung cancer.  Angela, one of our 

trustees and volunteers, and her 

family were devastated with his 

loss. Angela adopted him a few 

weeks after her Mom died and 

was very depressed.  

Cyrus helped her during this very 

difficult time and helped her 

though the grieving process. 

It is with deepest sorrow that we inform you of the passing of Dorsey's precious Lab girl Jes-

se.  Her life ended peacefully with Dorsey at her side at home. Jesse just couldn't go on any 

longer. 

Dorsey has a request at this time, that all rescues please, please rescue a black Lab in Jesse's 

honor. 

Jesse, the black Lab was the inspiration and strength behind Dorsey starting JESSE'S PLACE 

RESCUE, Inc. many years ago. 

Dorsey volunteers her life from AM to PM, weekends and Holidays, doing thousands of 

emails trying to reach out to rescues; sending bios and pictures of animals that are on death 

row in overflowing shelters. Once Dorsey gets a commitment from a rescue, she coordinates 

from start to finish in getting that animal to safety with the new rescue. She arranges for 

someone to pick up the animal from the shelter, finds experienced fosters, arranges which 

veterinarians the committed rescues should use to get quality care for rescue prices, and is 

an excellent resource in helping solve any problems interfering in the animals rescue. 

The love Dorsey and Jesse had for each other will continue to give Dorsey the strength to 

help thousands of more orphaned animals. Animal Sanctuary Society will vigorously contin-

ue to help her tremendous efforts in saving lives in Jesse's name. 

Jesse a few years ago 

Jesse a year ago 
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WAYS TO HELP 
FUNDRAISER AT NO COST TO YOU! 

ARE YOU A TD BANK CUSTOMER? 

Just Call to Join the Affinity Membership 

Program for Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.  

TD Bank will make an annual contribution to Animal 

Sanctuary Society, Inc. based on the average balance in 

your accounts at no cost to you whatsoever!  This is 

completely confidential; Animal Sanctuary Society, 

Inc. will not be informed of your account balances or 

the contribution made based on your balances.   

Just Call TD Bank at:  609-654-6107 to enroll or for 

more information. 

LET YOUR LEGACY LIVE ON: REMEMBER US IN YOUR 

WILL 

Continue helping animals by leaving a portion of your estate 

to Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.  We can also be named as a 

beneficiary on life insurance policies.  Please include our reg-

istered name:  Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc., our tax ID 

number (please call 856-642-0004 for it) & our address:  PO 

Box 24, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054.  You can donate in your 

name, in honor of a beloved pet/friend/family member. 

UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN 

Please remember the homeless animals in 

your place of business with the United Way 

Campaign and/or matching program.  On 

the United Way donation form, just place our name, 

address & phone number so that your donation will 

benefit Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc.  We also partic-

ipate in:  South Jersey Combined Federal Campaign 

(CFC ID#3603), NJ Employees Charitable Campaign, & 

Burlington County Public Employee Campaign. 

DONATE YOUR CAR 

Avoid the hassle of trying to sell 

your used vehicle.  We will have it 

towed if needed.  Don’t place an ad, 

don’t haggle with a dealer.  You’ll 

receive a tax deduction for your do-

nation.  We accept cars, boats, 

trucks, vans, RVs, trailers and 

more!   

                                                    Call us 

OUR WISH LIST 

Financial Contributions to help with vet bills & 
other needs.                               More Volunteers!                             
Gift certificates to Petsmart Dog & Cat food 
Large & Small paper plates Paper towels      
Revolution Advantix            Stamps & Envelopes       
Plastic/garbage bags (clear too)                            

SHOP AMAZON AND HELP HOMELESS ANIMALS 

Before you shop on Amazon go to our website first 

(animalsanctuarysociety.org), then go to the top left and click 

on Fundinco.org which will take you directly to Amazon, and 

then you can start shopping!  It costs you nothing extra, yet 

Amazon gives us 3% of all sales.  Remember to bookmark it 

too!  Happy Holidays to all & thank you again for your sup-

port! 

The best way to help is through donations to aid with 

our vet visits, emergency care, medicine, surgery, pre-

ventative care, quality food, flea & tick products, etc.  Be 

part of making the difference.  Help us to be ready when 

they need us!  Send your donations to:  Animal Sanctu-

ary Society, Inc.  PO Box 24  Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 

Thank you everyone for your past 
support, making it possible for us to 
help thousands of homeless animals 
since our beginning!  Please 

continue to support us this holiday season 
and throughout the year to help save lives! 

Donation $_________________________  Email:________________________________________ Phone:_________________ 

Name:  ________________________________________ Address:__________________________________________________ 

Please feel free to send us stories and pictures of the animals you have adopted from us.  We would love to 

hear from you! 
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DON’T JUST TAKE YOUR DOG FOR A WALK….TAKE YOUR WALK 
FOR A DOG!  GO TO WoofTrax.com, download the app, and select 
us, ANIMAL SANCTUARY SOCIETY, INC.  AND SUPPORT US when 

YOU WALK YOUR DOG. 

If you don’t have a dog, select Cassie or an imaginary dog you name.  
Just select that on the site every time you leave for a walk. Hit starting 
walking on the home screen when you head out to walk.  Make sure 
you use the app at least once a week to remain an active walker.  They 
determine donations based on number of active walkers per organiza-
tion. 

MARLEY, (pictured above) one and half year old Golden Lab mix, spayed, sweet & playful. Walks and runs and plays very functional-
ly, even though she was born with hip dysplasia.   

AMORA (above)is a YOUNG MEZMORIZING, STUNNING Young cat with elegance about her and a very social personality.  
 CALL ANIMAL SANCTUARY SOCIETY 856-642-0004 for adoption. 

SHOP ON smile.amazon.com when you want to buy from amazon and The Smile AMAZON FOUNDATION WILL DONATE .5 
PER CENT OF YOUR PURCHASE AMOUNT TO US.   

Make sure you select Animal Sanctuary Society, Inc. as your organization of choice – we are registered on their list for you 
to select. 

Click Fundinco button on our website - now they arrange donation percentage from your purchase amount when you buy 
at Target, Not Amazon.    

FOR AMAZON BUY ITEMS FROM SMILE.AMAZON.COM  

ATTENTION ANIMAL LOVERS!    

Use an Animal Lover REALTOR to Help Find or List Your Home, Farm, or Business 

Contact ANIMAL SANCTUARY SOCIETY, Inc. at 856-642-0004 and we can help you find an animal  

lover realtor to help you 

DO YOU NEED HELP FINDING YOUR DREAM HOME THAT WOULD BE PERFECT FOR HAVING A DOG OR 

CAT OR HORSES OR OTHER TYPE OF PETS? 

DO YOU NEED HELP FINDING THAT FARM YOU ALWAYS WANTED? 

DO YOU NEED HELP FINDING YOUR DREAM HOME WITH A NICE FENCE Your Dog and Children can enjoy? 

DO YOU HAVE A DOG THAT LOVES TO SWIM AND ARE LOOKING FOR A HOME WITH A SWIMMING POOL? 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS BUILDING THAT IS SUITABLE TO BRING YOUR PETS TO WORK? 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A KENNEL OR GROOMING SALON? 

In general, we find dedicated animal lover realtors will make a real effort to help find that special place for you & your 
pets. 

They will have so much incentive, especially because they know animals will have a great loving place to live.  

ALSO  Are you looking to sell your home, farm, or business and that you feel it is just perfect for animal lover buyers?, 
Let us know! 

We want to make sure you and your pets or future pets have just the right place to live. 

WE WANT TO Make sure animal lovers find other animal lovers so animals find their comfortable happy loving homes. 

__________AREAS AND LOCATIONS COVERED_________ 

Camden Burlington Gloucester Cumberland Atlantic counties and counties down the shore 

Greater Philly People let us know and we can get you in touch with animal lover realtors there.  


